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Cardon Jewelry Co.

~ take this means of welcoming
_ back to Logan our many friends
of other years, and we wish to extend
to the freshmen of this year a hearty
invitation to come u p a n d get

a(Xluainted.
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\Ve invite you all to use our dressing rooms whenever you are down
to'Yn. They arc at your service.
Th~re's no charge and we're always
glad to have you drop in.
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Our New Location
The OJd Bluebird - Eccles Hotel BuUdi~1g
I
Full Line of
CLOTHING and GENTS l'U llNISIIINGS
Suits and Oven-outs $20.00to $35.00
Suits Cleaned, Press<>dand Repaired
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COLL EGE men like
th e rich woolens.
smart style and clean
workman
s hip in
Cloth ~ Tailored to
Measure by Born.
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And you will sa:ve
substantially
in the
price-a
mighty important consideration
these days .
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Here, you may ~ve
the very fabric you
want, made precisely
to your measure. in
any fashi.oo model
yo upr efer. You'Llget
a suit as truly yours
as your signature.
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He watched the
pot as it boiled
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Thousands of people had watched the
boiling pot, but Count Rumford won dered why it boiled He did more than
wonder; by scientific re search be
found out for himself.
a
And Rumford laid the foundation of
the greatest generalization the human
mind has yet conceived-the
law of
the conservation of energy.
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Electrical SuppJies
CACHEVALLEYELECTRICCo.
Ph0l._1e
53
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Scientists in the Research Laboratories
of the General Electric Company are
devoting their lives to pure research,
carrying on the work of Rumford and
other pioneers of modern science. By
methodical investigation, the frontier
of scientific knowlodp is beiDg pushed
steadily forward.
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A Few Tips to the
Wise Aggie
The Bluebird welcomes all Agcie Student s
with the Kreatest since rit y, beca use all old
Aggies are Bluebird friends and all new
Ag,2'ies soon will be.
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Selec
t YourLocal BankAl Onc
e
Every _st.ud cnt s hould ha ve a check account ma 10(·.ll bank.
Not on)y is the check acl~ount a (t'reat
t·onvemenc e, but connection with a
· s~rong ba~1k•~t once g ives you financial stan~mg m !he ('Ommuni ty .
In choosing your bank you will naturally look for stre ngth , Sc.rvite and
Safety.
Thakher Bank is !he largest and oldes t bank in Cuche County nnd it offers
you co mpl ete banking service.
You will be cord ially WE'komcd here
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